"Fac Jus' th same.
missed
him when he got smashedSally
In
that
up
wreck, an' then drew out o' th" race so
Lem could git th' postoffice."
it's a mighty strange
said Postmaster Bilkins. 'purceedln',"
"No, it's puffeckly nateral. It's git-ticommon these days."
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"Why, it's only another o' them
mergers we've been readin' so much
about in the city papers lately."
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value of the Jas. Boss Case.

Consult the Jeweler. Write ns for a booklet.
THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY,

Little Peplta was shot today.

Atfa&

The "Merger" At
Four Corners.
.No one knew just when or how the
hostilities between the "North Siders"
and the "South Siders" had begun.
But through long years it had been
accepted as a fact that there should
be no social or business communi- -

.

cations between the people who lived
on "the south side of the main street
of Four Corners and those who lived
on the north side of the aforesaid

'
'
,

"

street.

Incidentally it might be remarked
that Four Corners boasted of but one
street, which ran east and west, which
' ' was due to the fact that it was impossible to run anything other than a
t bridle path north and south because
of the steep hills.
The feud smoldered as a rule, each
side remaining unto itself, but every
four years it burst into flame because
of the postoffice. So intense was the
feeling of hostility that a South Sider
would, as a rule, refuse to subscribe for
I a
paper or correspond with friends
when a North Sider held the postoffice,
because that would necessitate cross- ing the street and doing business with
an enemy. It was the same thing
when a South. Sider held the office.
'Naturally this resulted in a ratner
meager postoffice business.
When Postmaster Jed Bilkins' term
' was about to expire the regular
fight blazed up. Jed took no
hand in it. save to lend his aid ana assistance to Lem Hugglns, the son of
Squire Huggins, and Lem was asking
for the office on the ground that he
had been a volunteer in the Spanish- American war and had come home
with a limp, due to a Mauser ball that
caught him in the hip while he was
scampering up a hill near Santiago and
saying unprintable things about the
Spaniards.
"It stands t' reason," Baid Postmaster Bilkins, speaking oracularly,
"that Lem air entitled t' th' honah.
He has fit undah th' flag, is able t"
read an' write, an' is a No'th Sidah.
Th last qualification, I may say, is
th" chiefest."
"I hear Sack Rickett's daughter,
SSally, is goin' t' try t' get the office,"
remarked Putnam Shattuck, called
. "Put" for short.
"Yep; heard that when I druv ovah
t' . Blossville with Majah Slocumb
t'other day. Th' majah said he heard
about it at Blossville while he was
f'r his mail."
"Well, if a South Sidah is t git it
I. guess Sally Ricketts is all right,"
said Pete Hensel.
"I've seen her
acrost th' street several times an
she's a powahful likely lookin' gyrl."
"Look a hyar, Pete," angrily exclaimed Put; "I ain't ust t' hearin no
No!th Sidahs braggin' about South
Sidahs, an I'm hyah t' say that I ain't
goin t' stand f'r it."
;iWall," drawled Pete, "II guess I'm
ipurtv able f'r t' say what please an'
make it stick."
"If you mean that f'r me, Pete, guess
we'd better adjourn behind th' blacksmith shop an' settle it f'r fair."
But nothing came of the threatening
incident. For more years than Pete
and Put cared to recall they had
been threatening to fight and settle the
dispute as to which was the better
' man, but so far they had not come to
'
tlows. This fact was deeply regretted,
for the reason that a considerable
tobacco and mounquantity of dog-le- g
dew
had
been wagered on the retain
sult when they did come together.
"ti '"As the days wore on Lem Hugglns
was busy. He secured the signatures
of all the North Siders on his petition,
and then rode far and wide to the
I north to secure the
signatures of those
; who sympathized with his side of the
-

;
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squire and the judge, and another physical encounter might have resulted
had. not both squire and judge been
too proud to step across the dividing
line.
When Put Shattuck remarked that
"One was afeerd an' t'other dassn't,"
the judge withdrew Into his judicial
dignity and ignored the remark.
By strange and perverse fate Lem
and Sally had decided upon the same
date for their final appeal to Congressman Selkins. Thus it was that
they met on the depot platform at
Blossville, where they boarded the
train for the distant city of HawKS-vlllHaving never been formally introduced, and being staunch partisans
as well as rivals for a postoffice appointment, they did not greet one another. Lem took a seat in the forward
part of the coach and Sally snuggled
up in a seat near the rear.
Something hurt inside of Lem's
breast. He knew what it was, but
dared not admit it. As. he sat by the
window and watched the landscape
slipping past he recalled how often
he had allowed his eyes to follow
Sally's trim figure as she tripped down
the other side of the street; also, how
often he had wished silently, of
course that Sally had been born and
bred on his side of the thoroughfare.
He managed to withstand the temptation to look back at her, but it required the exercise of all his will
power.
With Sally the situation was not
vastly different. She had announced
her candidacy before Lem had entered
the race, and when she thought of his
limp and remembered the first time sne
saw him in his brown uniform, when
he was limping upon crutches down
the other side of the street, her heart
She would have withfailed her.
drawn had she not been impelled by
pride and patriotism to remain. She
kept her eyelids demurely down, but
not so far that she could not catch occasional glimpses of a mass of dark
brown hair and the curve of a sturdy
neck set upon square shoulders.
"Guess he don't deserve my sympathy," whispered Sally to herself.
"He might make way for a lady."
But even this did not quite satisfy
her mind.
"Guess I'll stop thinking about It
and read," said Sally to herself, and
suiting the action to the words took
a novel from her handbag and settled
back against the cushions.
She read for a time and then fell
into a doze. How long she slept she
never knew, for the awakening was
awful. With a crash and a roar the
coach left the rails and toppled over
into the ditch. When the first shock
was over, the groans and cries of the
Injured filling the air, Sally, waiting
only until she discovered that she was
uninjured save for a few severe
bruises, set bravely at work to give assistance to the less fortunate. The
uninjured passengers, assisted by the
train crew, worked with a will and
the wounded made as comfortable as
possible on the green grass of the
e.

right-of-wa- y.

"Guess we've got 'em all out," said
the conductor.
But Sally, looking around the circle
of faces and then- glancing at the
wounded lying upon the grass, missed
one face and form.
-

"No,

there's

another Lem

Mr.

Huggins where is he?"
"Who's he?" queried the conductor.
"He was a passenger on the train,"
replied ' Sally, starting towards the

wreck.

They soon found him, Insensible and
pinned down by a beam that cruelly
pressed across his breast. It was
Sally who wiped the blood from his
face. It was Sally who held the cup of
water to his lips, and it was Sally's
face that met his gaze when he opened
his eyes and groaned with pain.
"What's the matter?" asked Lem
in a feeble voice.
"Only a wreck and you were hurt a
"Now remain
little," said Sally.
quiet, Mr. Huggins. You mustn't

talk."

"Why?"
"Because because well, because 1
say so.
"All right," whispered Lem. sinking
back into unconsciousness.

"It'll be mighty funny if I can't
A month later Postmaster Bilkins
beat a gyrl f'r th' place,' said Lem to a handed
Lem a huge envelope bearing
friend whom he met up in the hills.
the
But Sally Rickett was also busy. stamp.postoffice department seal and
Sally had been down to Sharpsburg
"Guess we got 'em licked again,"
to school, and her horizon of informa- chuckled
Bilkins.
tion was much larger than the average
"Guess
so," said Lem, but without
of her friends on the South Side.
enthusiasm.
much
hut little time in securing sig"Ain't appearin t feel very gay
natures to her petition. Being wise about
i
yer victory, Lem."
fh lier day and generation Sally made
v
"Huh?"
use of her knowledge of politics and
"
seem
me
said
"I
don't
t'
yer
beseiged the congressman from ner
But to the postmaster's wonderment
district. She knew that often a pair of Lem
walked away and actuany crossed
bright eyes and a rosebud mouth car- the street. .Postmaster
Bilkins could
ried more weight than a huge and unhardly believe his eyes. Lem
She-waste- d

'
'
'

!

uJ
,

gainly petition.
The fight waxed warmer and warmer
as the summer grew, and as September
drew near- the time set for Postmaster
Bilkins to step down and out physi- cal encounters grew frequent. Squire
Wheeler's son met Judge Pollock's son
down on the creek, where both were
fishing, and as they lived on opposite
sides of the street fishing was sadly
neglected for a time and a fight en- -.
gaged in that resulted in sending the
participants home in sadly deranged
conditions. This led to a heated argument across the street between tne
-

check for f 1,250.00, for which I
feel very grateful to your Journal. It was through your kind
and liberal offer that I sent my
five guesses, among which the
lucky number was, for which I
thank you many times. I shall
call it a very nice birthday present, a3 Li received notice of my
being a winner on the 58th anniversary of my birth.
I have it safely deposited in the
bank, and I hope it will do me
much good in our declining year
as my husband and myself are
going that way. I shall always
have a good Word for the promptness and fairness of your magazine. Again thanking you for
your congratulations, I am
very truly yours,
Mrs. A. O. Noble.

,

Philadelphia.

.

Rogers ville, Feb. 20, 1902.
Dear Friend:
Your letter just received and
I acknowledge the receipt of

Little Pepif a '
Between 6 and 7 o'clock in the after
noon, a native child, a girl of nine
years or age, while running along one
of the public streets,
was ordered to
halt by a sentinel, and. failing to stOD.
was shot and killed. From the report
or James Ross, an American, the civil
governor of Ambos Camarines.
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la better protection
a nolld gold
case, because of Its stiffness and
other case.
strength. Better than any
because It will last for 25 years with
out wearing tmn or losing its beauty.
A reputation of, 50 years proves the

Won $1250.00.

Will M. Maupin.

GOLD

Hug-

gins, North Sider and prospective postmaster, actually crossing over to the
South Side. Bilkins shuddered and
crouched as if expecting the very
heavens to fall.
He had not yet recovered from his
amazement when Put Shattuck rushed
op and shouted:
"Heard th news?"
"No; what is it?"
"Lem Huggins is goin t' marry Sally
Rickett."
f

"No!"

"Yes!"

"I don't believe It."

Running along the sunny street:
The ball was more fleet than her
nimble feet,
Flying the poor little girl to stay;
Oh, little Peplta was shot today!

Little Pepita was shot today:
Out she ran in the wonted street.
As she had often run to meet
Some little neighbors for laughter and
play;
But little Pepita was shot, today.
Little Pepita was shot today:
.Dancing along with a skip ana a nop,
A soldier spied her and bade her to
stop;

dared not stay;

So little Pepita was shot, today

.

Fairgrove, Feb.

Gentlemen :

Little Pepita was shot today:
n
Down she fell In the
street,
Her innocent life so short and so

20, 1902.

and sobbing and gasping
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I received your check for $8eo and was
never more surprised than when I was
notified of my gcod luck. I have tried
many times in different ways to win in
different contests, but have never before won. I must acknowledge the
way in which the contest was conducted
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I can safely say I am the first person to
When little Pepita was shot, today.
mmiM win sny such amount as the above in
this part of the country. I send you,
under separate cover, my photograph.
Little Pepita was shot, today:
Respectfully yours,
11
126, 291-29- 3
Mass.
Dancing and skipping, she bound
G. P. Biles.
no more
Into her home, through the waiting
door,
For kisses and hugs, so loving and
The Jefferson County Journal has out. Laborers and others have to experiment on something better, if make your trip most enjoyable. Ko
gay
rates, dates of sale and free descrip
to exist, but in its place ap- buy the lots and houses in which they better there is. The 16,000,000 and
ceased
For little Peplta was shot, today.
tive
literature call on your neares-ticke- t
pears the Fairbury Journal, with new live (indirectly no profit in house and
have nothing to lose but
or address S. K. Iloopor.
type and make-upresenting a very material). They calculate to take in their chains; and then, as now, will G. P. &agent
Little Pepita was shot today:
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Denver, Colo.
Bro.
Cramb
deserves
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appearance.
all the common people, do banking; certainly live
good.
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the
S.
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use
upon
P.
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the
congratulations
change
but
NOTICE.
money in their business;
eyes,
Page, Neb.
pay 5 per cent, don't take faster than
Smiling on. while her mother cries, is a good one.
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And the father sits staring, turned
of the John .H. Keavi Uuick Ar
stockholders
they can use. It is an Improvement
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Gen. P. H. Barry is being talked on
the Rochdale. Will go on the plains
haggard and gray,
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way
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and
congress.
was
start work
Whose little Pepita
shot, today.
big irrigation farms
Lincoln, Nebraska, on the occasion of it an
general is a worthy, competent old in a year.
nual meeting all the shares of the capital t.
being represented and voting at said meeii casoldier, one whom we would delight
What is monopoly? There is many
Little Peplta was shot today:
ttle following proceedings
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to
our
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but
that
honor,
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kinds
impression
most
down
of
her
the
but
:
bed,
tiny
monopoly,
Tearfully
D.
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this
Robinson's
so
J
Imso
and
more
year again
still
Resolved, That the Articles of
Her cold little form
portant Is the market; and
of the said John 11. Liearis Quick Incorporate
Accouut f.y,
Poynter in Albion Argus.
is monopoly in land in the
dead.
portant
tern
Company of Nebraska, bo and thy
A little mixed in your geography, rain belt. There are In the United
While a grave is
tenderly
amended, and that the following trtie.t
Bro. Poynter. General Barry lives in States 16,000,000 men over 20 years
be and the same is hereby adopted,
104 North Mill SI
lay;
The
name of this corporation shall Lerea
the Sixth district and "Robinson's landless; could not use land without
For Uttle Pepita was shot, today.
Three In One Quick Account System Coo
year again" applies to the Third.
God
earth
created
paying rent, though
pany of Nebraska, as provided by tbo origin..
Little Pepita was shot today:
Articles of Incorporation.
for all. All the people in the United
This amendment to take effect from and after
We say "Roy's" drug storer as a
Mr. S. P. Gibson, of Page, Neb., States can be fed good, and cotton
Up in the high and holy place,
date.
Her angel beheld Christ's Father's writes The Independent that "at Dor- - raised, from a patch of land the size matter of fact it is EVERYBODY'S this
Mr. iieggelund then moved the adoption
face.
sey, Star, Knoxville, Page, Scott and of Nebraska and Kansas, irrigated; drug store almost. Roy only coo- - the foregoing resolution which motion wm
duly seconded and unanimously adopted by tl.
His little ones watching forever and Hanesville, Neb., there are sixteen so there must be land monopoly
and ducts it, buys and
:he
to
sell
meeting, all of the shares of the
keeps
to
one
Reason
Ne
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aye,
Appeal
of the corporation being voted in capital
land held out of good use. Half the
favor of ti..
When little Pepita was shot, today.
braska Independent. Sixteen to one. people have not all they can eat and goods, and meet and force competition. motionwasto adopt.
It
then upon motion iMly
con.).I.
If this is" any consolation, free and thousands starve to death. In ancient Our patrons, do the rest. We want Lv ordered
the president and secretary certify
that
was
shot today:
Little Pepita
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of
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the
copy
Such is the work that our boys in why The" Independent should rejoice They irrigated, but with the rudest Garden
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Poison, Kalsomine, notice thereof.
We send to the ends of the earth Mr. Gibson mentions are either out seven years ahead. With all our fine Killers,
Witness our hands this 30th day of January,
to do!
and out socialists or tending that machines and our civilization where Paints, Oils, Varnishes, etc.
1902.
C. A. HEUGELC N D.
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When little Pepita was shottoday.
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hand
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February in the year of Onr Lord One Thou
The work of breaking
by the electors of said district at the The Independent moves into Liberty gin prairie.
sand Nine Hundred and Two, of the Indpu-dencapproaching election.
Building. That Is probable. Saunders the land for which the irrigated crop
of the United Htates the One liuudro!
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out of use. But if I or any one else
Kindred Subjects
J. C. STEVENS, Chairman.
with a big windmill and
Vrooman comes along
Editor
Independent:
W .H. COWGHILL, Tern. Sec.
which represents labor, and
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